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LearningCC: An online learning approach for
congestion control
Songyang Zhang,
Abstract—Recently, much effort has been devoted by re-
searchers from both academia and industry to develop novel
congestion control methods. LearningCC is presented in this
letter, in which the congestion control problem is solved by
reinforce learning approach. Instead of adjusting the congestion
window with fixed policy, there are serval options for an endpoint
to choose. To predict the best option is a hard task. Each
option is mapped as an arm of a bandit machine. The endpoint
can learn to determine the optimal choice through trial and
error method. Experiments are performed on ns3 platform
to verify the effectiveness of LearningCC by comparing with
other benchmark algorithms. Results indicate it can achieve
lower transmission delay than loss based algorithms. Especially,
we found LearningCC makes significant improvement in link
suffering from random loss.
Index Terms—Congestion control, online learning, multi-
armed bandit, MAB.
I. INTRODUCTION
W ITHOUT congestion control mechanism, it is doubtfulwhether the Internet can evolve into today’s scale,
which severs more than half population of the world. By dy-
namically adjusting delivery rate, congestion control attempts
to make efficient utilization of channel resource effectively
while preventing overloading the network. After the first
congestion collapse even happens in 1986, Jocobson [1] rec-
ommended to apply additive-increase/multiplicative-decrease
(AIMD) for rate control rule in TCP, which is later developed
into Reno. Since then, congestion control is an active research
topic.
Reno takes packet loss event as congestion signal. Reno
flow can send one more packet into network to probe the
maximum available bandwidth in every round trip time (rtt).
On detecting packet loss event, a connection will reduce the
congestion window by half to alleviate congestion.
Even the AIMD law is said to save the Internet from con-
gestion collapse, it may still provide degenerated performance
over some network scenarios. Firstly, a connection may suffer
from long latency. In today’s wired networks, routers are
configured with excessively large buffer, in which the packet
loss events seldom happen. Reno flow will keep increasing
the number of inflight packets and many packets will be
buffered in routers. Secondly, non-congested packet loss event
has detrimental effect on throughput of these loss based rate
control algorithms, which is common in wireless networks due
to interference and signal attenuation. Reducing the congestion
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window frequently after random loss events will leave the
bottleneck operating at speeds considerably below its capacity.
Thirdly, the approach to increase congestion window by one
over each rtt may be too slow to probe the maximum available
bandwidth in long fat pipe.
Due to these drawbacks, different variants have been pro-
posed for some specific networks. Cubic [2] is proposed for
long fat links. Westwood [3] is for wireless networks. Recently,
to design new algorithm which could achieve maximum deliv-
ery rate and simultaneously maintain minimal delay becomes
a trend. Vivace [4] and BBR [5] are examples of such effort.
The performance of BBR has been evaluated on ns3 [6].
There are works optimizing congestion control strategies
through machine intelligence. Remy [7] uses offline training
to find the optimal mapping from observed network states
to control actions. Other works [8] [9] use deep reinforce
leaning approach. A large number of epochs are needed to
train the control parameters in various network scenarios. The
policy lookup process may takes orders of magnitude longer
compared to hand-crafted methods. These factors hinder these
algorithms to be applied in real networks.
Vivace searches for better action through online optimiza-
tion. Time is divided into consecutive monitor intervals (MI).
Each MI is devoted to test the implication between an action
and the performance, which is measured by utility function.
In this work, we present LearningCC to solve the congestion
control problem by multi-armed bandits framework. Instead
of adjusting the congestion window with fixed rule, serval
options are provided. Each option is taken as an arm of
a slot machine. With the help of reward function, tradeoff
is made by sender between exploration and exploitation to
determine an optimal choice based on live empirical evidence.
The effectiveness of the proposed method is evaluated on a
small scale network topology. Simulation results indicate that
LearningCC can achieve lower transmission delay compared
with Reno/Cubic. It can gain higher throughput when coex-
isting with Reno/Cubic flows compared with Vivace. What’s
more, LearningCC achieves the best channel utilization in
lossy networks than these benchmark algorithms.
II. KEY DESIGN ON LEARNINGCC
The congestion window adjustment rule in AIMD is given
in Equation (1). In Reno, α = 1 and β = 0.5. Such hand-
crafted rule make assumption that packet loss is an indication
to congestion. When such assumption is violated, halving the
congestion window will achieve inferior performance. It is
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hard to find an always optimal hand-crafted policy in a wide
range of real networks.
cwnd←
{
cwnd+ αcwnd when an ack arrives
β · cwnd when loss is detected (1)
Hence, the congestion window update rule in LearningCC
is updated in a more flexible method. Instead of increasing
the congestion window with fixed step in each round, there
are several options to update congestion window dynamically
in LearningCC. For example, the value on α can be chosen
from (1, 2, 3,· · · ). For a short time, the congestion window
can be increased by 2 (α = 2) in each rtt to gain better channel
utilization. And it may be also feasible to set α = 3. Since it is
hard to know which option can generate best benefit, MAB is
used to learn the best action under such uncertain environment.
In MAB, a gambler makes decision on which arm to pull
in a K-slot machine. Reward is only observed when an arm
is selected and the goal of the gambler is maximize the
cumulative reward. Due to lack of oracle perspective, it is
hard for gambler to pull the arm always generating the highest
reward in each time. The gambler has to pull multiple arms to
identify the optimal choice. The gambler will try alternatives to
acquire reward distribution information in exploration phase.
As time goes by, the gambler gains the information on the
reward distribution of each arm. The gambler can exploit the
arm that gives the highest reward as much as possible.
During the persistent of a session, the throughput is calcu-
lated from acknowledged packets. When a new packet is sent
out, the packet state information (bytes, sent time, delivered)
is recorded in sent packet. Here, delivered counts the total
bytes of packets that have been successfully delivered to the
peer. When an acknowledged packet arrives, the duration (∆t)
and the delivered packets (∆delivered) in this round are
known. A measurement on throughput can be calculated as
Equation (2).
rate(n) =
∆delivered
∆t
(2)
In recent proposed congestion control solutions, the goal
is to maximize throughput while simultaneously minimizing
transmission delay. The value of throughputdelay is defined as
reward. When an ack arrives, the instant reward of a con-
gestion window update action is defined in Equation (3). The
smoothed round trip time (srtt) is got by a low pass filter
in Equation (4) and γ is empirically set as 0.125. When the
measurement on rtt is first got, srtt← rtt.
reward(n) =
rate(n)
srtt(n)
(3)
srtt(n) = (1− γ) · srtt(n− 1) + γ · rtt(n) (4)
When a new action is chosen, its impact on a netowork
system is delayed by one round. The reward can be calculated
when theese packets sent after the selection of an action get
acknowledged from peer. Each arrival of an ack will generate
an instant reward. The exponential filter is applied again to
update the reward in Equation (5) and the factor δ (0.85) gives
more importance to recent instant reward. Here, i is the index
of an action.
Reward(n, i) = (1− δ) ·Reward(n− 1, i) + δ · reward(n, i)
(5)
In traditional MAB problem, the gambler can choose an
arm at each time step. For congestion control, the reward is
not instantly observable but is delayed by at least one round
after an action is selected. The decision-making process is not
triggered by fixed time step but is triggered by congestion
event. The congestion event is inferred from increased delay
and lost packet.
rttth = rttbase + θ · (srttmax − rttbase) (6)
In LearningCC, the values of rttmin, srttmax and rttbase
are monitored. rttmin is the minimal rtt and srttmax is the
maximum smoothed round trip delay during the observation
time window. rttbase is the minimal rtt after an action is cho-
sen. In addition to packet loss event, the link is deemed falling
into congestion when a new sample rtt exceeds rttth defined in
Equation (6) and to choose a new congestion window update
rule is triggered. θ is empirically set as 0.8. Firstly, endpoint
enters the recover state and the congestion window will be
reset as βl ·Bw·rttmin as shown in Algorithm 1. βl is 0.9. The
operation to actively reduce congestion window is to alleviate
link congestion. Bw is the maximum estimated throughput in
10 rtts and the throughput is got by Equation (2). Since the
endpoint has already responded link congestion event, rttbase
will be resampled. The detail on action selection for α is
given in Algorithm 2. The -greedy method is applied for
decision making. When the random generated value is smaller
than  (0.3), the endpoint enters the exploration procedure
(line 7) and an action is randomly chosen from action table
(kActionTable = [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]). Otherwise, the endpoint will
choose the action that has maximum reward in reward table
during exploitation procedure (line 9). MSS denotes maximum
segment size.
Algorithm 1 CongestionWindowBackoff
Input:
packet number, has loss, rtt
1: if rtt > rttth or has loss then
2: if last cutback ! = 0 and packet number ≤
last cutback then
3: return
4: end if
5: cwnd ← βl ·Bw · rttmin
6: last cutback ← largest sent
7: acked count ← 0
8: action chosen ← 0
9: end if
III. FLUID MODEL OF LEARNINGCC
Following the method in [3], the theory throughput of
LearningCC is analyzed by fluid model. p denotes the proba-
bility of congestion event. For every acknowledged packet, the
increment of cwnd is αcwnd . For every congestion event, the
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Algorithm 2 OnPacketAcked
Input:
packet number,rtt
1: if last cutback ! = 0 and packet number ≤
last cutback then
2: return
3: end if
4: if !action chosen then
5: rttbase ←∞
6: if random.Real(0, 1) <  then
7: Exploration()
8: else
9: Exploitation()
10: action chosen ← 1
11: end if
12: end if
13: if rtt < rttbase then
14: rttbase ← rtt
15: end if
16: acked count + +
17: action← kActionTable[action index ]
18: if acked count ∗ action ≥ cwndMSS then
19: cwnd + = MSS
20: acked count ← 0
21: end if
decrement on cwnd is denoted by D. The expected increment
on cwnd per update step is then: ∆w = (1 − p) αcwnd + pD.
The delivery rate at time t is x(t) = cwndrtt . The time between
update steps is the inter arrival time of two adjacent acks:
∆t = rttcwnd . The derivative on x is given in Equation (7).
x˙ =
dx
dt
=
1
rtt
dw
dt
=
1
rtt
∆w
∆t
=
x
rtt
{(1− p) α
cwnd
− pD}
(7)
For Reno flow, α = 1, D = β · cwnd. By substituting
x = cwndrtt , we could further get:
x˙ =
1− p
rtt2
− β · x2 · p (8)
Let x˙ = 0, the throughput gained by a Reno flow at
equilibrium is:
xreno =
1
rtt
√
(1− p)
β · p (9)
For LearningCC, the increase factor is updated in an online
learning fashion. We assum the average increase factor is α.
Dl = cwnd−βl ·Bw · rttmin. According to Equation (7), the
fluid model of a LearningCC flow can be got:
x˙ =
α · (1− p)
rtt2
+ p · βl · x ·Bw · rttmin
rtt
− p · x2 (10)
Let x˙ = 0 and Bw = x, the throughput gained by a
LearningCC flow at equilibrium is:
xlearningCC =
1√
rtt(rtt− βl · rttmin)
·
√
α · (1− p)
p
(11)
n0 n4
n1 n5
n2 n3
l1
l2
l3
l4 l5
Fig. 1: Network topology
TABLE I: Configuration on the dumbbell topology
Case l1 l2 l3 l4 l5(BW,OWD,Qdelay)
1 (100,10,60) (5,10,60) (100,10,60) (100,10,60) (100,10,60)
2 (100,10,120) (5,10,120) (100,10,120) (100,20,120) (100,10,120)
3 (100,30,100) (6,10,100) (100,10,100) (100,20,100) (100,20,100)
4 (100,10,150) (6,10,150) (100,10,150) (100,20,150) (100,20,150)
5 (100,5,90) (8,10,90) (100,5,90) (100,15,90) (100,5,90)
6 (100,20,120) (8,20,120) (100,20,120) (100,20,120) (100,20,120)
When α > 1β (1 − βl rttminrtt ), xleanringCC > xreno. We
analyze a simple case. When rtt = 2 · rttmin, the value
of α is larger than 1.1 and LearningCC can achieve higher
throughput than Reno flow when they traverse the same path.
Such requirement seems easy to be met. And we will show by
experiments that learningCC is more robust in lossy networks.
IV. EVALUATION
All experiments are running on ns3.26. The code and all
scripts to reproduce the results presented in this work can be
found in repository [10].
The dumbbell topology in Figure 1 is built to evaluate
LearningCC. These parameters on each link in Table I are
bandwidth (B, in unit of Mbps), one way propagation delay (D,
in unit of milliseconds) and maximum queue delay (Qdelay, in
unit of milliseconds). The maximum queue delay is converted
to maximum buffer length (q = BQdelay) in routers. Four
flows are involved. Flow1 and flow2 send packets over pasth1
(n0 to n4). Flow3 and flow4 use path2 (n1 to n5). Each
experiment lasts 300 seconds. Protocol fairness is an
important indication to reflect whether a flow can converge
to a fair bandwidth line when sharing link with other flows
with same protocol. The four flows are configured with the
same congestion control algorithm (Reno, Cubic, Vivace, or
LeraningCC) . Vivace is the closest relevant congestion control
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mechanism to our design, which also takes an online learning
optimization approach.
Once a packet is injected into network, the sent timestamp
is tagged into the packet object in ns3. When it arrives
to destination, one way transmission delay and its length
are recorded. One way transmission delay reflects the buffer
occupation status in routers.
J =
(
∑n
i xi)
2
n · (∑ni x2i ) (12)
xi =
bytesi
duration
(13)
According to collected data, the average one way transmis-
sion delay of the two flows on path1 is calculated. The result
on delay is given in Figure 2. The Jain’s fairness index [11] in
Equation (12) is exploited to indicate how fair the bandwidth
is shared. The closer Jain’s fairness index is to 1, the better
in terms of bandwidth allocation fairness. x is the average
throughput of a session, which is defined in Equation (13).
duration is the persistence time of a session and bytes is the
length of all received packets. The result on fairness in given
in Figure 3.
Some conclusions can be summarized from these metrics.
Compared with Reno and Cubic, Learning CC achieves lower
transmission delay. When the delay signal exceeds the prede-
fined threshold, the switch to a different action according to
reward values will be triggered. Vivace flows have the lowest
transmission delay. In term of fairness, LearningCC and Reno
gain better performance.
A. Bandwidth competence
ratio =
x1
x2
(14)
A route can be shared by many flows with different con-
gestion control algorithms in real networks. The loss based
congestion control algorithms still dominate current Internet.
It is important for a flow with newly designed algorithm to
achieve better throughput or to avoid being starved by other
flows. Such property can motivate the deployment of a new
algorithm. In this part, the performance of LearningCC and
Vivace is tested when they share route with Reno/Cubic flows.
In each test, flow 1 and flow3 take a learning based approach
(LearningCC or Vivace) for rate control while Flow2 and flow4
is configured with a loss based method (Reno or Cubic). The
throughput ratio is defined in (14) to measure the bandwidth
competence ability. x1 is the average throughput of flow1 and
x2 is the average throughput of flow2. The configuration on
each link remains the same as the previous part.
The result on throughput ratio is given in Figure 4. The
throughput of a LearningCC flow is slightly higher than a Reno
flow. It means LearningCC can maintain well inter-protocol
fairness. LearningCC can gain higher bandwidth when sharing
bottleneck with Cubic. But the throughput of a Vivace flow is
quite low and Vivace flow is nearly starved by Reno or Cubic
flow in each test.
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B. Performance in lossy links
The random packet loss event are common in wireless
networks due to interference and signal attenuation. The
bottleneck l2 is configured with different random loss rate
(1%,1.5%, 2%, 2.5%, 3%,3.5%, 4%, 4.5%, 5%). These values
are based on the measurement in wireless network from Uber
[12]. The four flows will take the same algorithm for rate
control. The channel utilization defined in Equation (15) is
computed. C denotes the capacity of bottleneck l2 and T is
the running time in each test.
util =
∑n
i bytesi
C · T (15)
Due to space limitation, the results on channel utilization of
these algorithms when the bottleneck is configured with 3.5%
and 5% random loss rate are given in Figure 5 and Figure
6. The random packet loss event is wrongly interpreting as
congestion signal. Reno/Cubic flows will frequently reduce
the congestion window in random loss environment. As shown
in Figure 5, Reno flows achieve 31% channel utilization and
Cubic flows achieve 27% channel utilization in test 6. In
all tests, LearningCC makes better channel utilization than
Vivace. LearningCC flows achieve channel utilization above
90% even when the bottleneck introduces 5% random loss.
V. CONCLUSION
In this letter, a new perspective is provided to solve the
congestion control problem with an online learning approach.
By mapping each congestion window increment rule to an arm
in multi-armed bandit scenario, -greedy is applied to discov-
ery which decision generates the maximum reward through
trial and error. LearningCC is further implemented on ns3
simulator and its performance is compared with three bench-
mark algorithms. When the small scale network is occupied by
LearningCC flows, LearningCC achieves lower transmission
delay at the cost of reduced channel utilization. Even Vivace
has the lowest transmission delay, Vivace flow maintains lower
throughput and nearly gets starved. LearningCC can achieve
similar throughput when competing bandwidth with Reno and
it maintains higher throughput when sharing bottleneck with
Cubic. Most importantly, the channel utilization of Learn-
ingCC is less affected by random loss, which makes it fit to
be applied in wireless networks.
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